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Computability in Mathematics and Physical Theory 

Marian Boykan Pour-EI 

The present computer age owes much to the contributions of Alan 

Turing. He is best known for the Turing machine, the most general digital 

computer. All digital computers - e.g. the MAC, the IBM-PC, etc. - are 

special cases of the Turing machine. Turing's work provides an answer to 

the question: what is a computable process? 

Turing studied discrete processes. In recent years, research in com

putability has been extended to encompass continuous processes as well. 

These include the computability /noncomputability of physical phenomena 

(e.g. light, heat, etc.). Pour-El/Richards have proved the following. Wave 

propagation (e.g. the propagation of light) can be noncomputable even 

though the initial data which completely determines the wave propagation 

is computable. By contrast, heat dissipation is always computable if the 

initial data is. Actually, the results are quite general. They explore the 

gamut of processes in physics and mathematics from the viewpoint of com

putability. A brief summary will be given in the talk. 

The results have implications for philosophy. For example, what is the 

relation between computability and measurement? There are also implica

tions for artificial intelligence. Is the human mind merely a Turing machine, 

or is something else involved? Both of these topics will be discussed. 
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cr for Irnnsmil, in conjunclion wilh Ihe receive and 
" nsmil feeds and beam-forming nelworks, form f( r 
,., five L-hand .spOI heams plus Ihe L-hand gl al 
~a s. As n(lled ahove, Ihe Iransmil feed elen enls 

nneeled 10 solid-slale powt'r amplifiers, wi reas 
r""h f Ihe rcet'ive feed ('It'mt'nls is eon nee Ie 10 a 
~'I\'-n ise mnplifier. The INMARSAT snlelliles, re as
\j~ned lCMions on Ihe geosynchronous orhil 'CO\ ('r 
'he Alia lie Ocean al 2(i" and ,,~" wesl longi tide, Ihe 

'"dian a ean al (iJO easl longilude, and II e Pacific 

Ilo:ean al 80
0 

east longilude. For oplimtll coverage 

'f each re ion wilh nny of Ihe Imll1ched s. elliles. Ihe 
~am posili ns and shape are readjuslahle 0 a limiled 

"Ienl by g und commands. 

The radial d signals at C band and L 

l.1r1y polarize ,as shown in Fig. J by t e designalions 

'( and Y for I e left- and righi-hand s nses. The dual 

r"l:tri7.alion ap lies only to Ihe C-ba d Iransmissions 
'n and from II e shore .slalions. TeL-hand helix

"pc feeds do I lend Ihemselve. 10 dual polariza
I,nn. Thu.s, wilh IWo sels of Iran ponders, Ihe dual

f",lariz3110n cal'a ilily of Ihe C-h: 1<1 anlennas. :tnd Ihe 

rrqlliremenllhat I e L-band mull' eam antenna syslem 

""hieve a beam-I beam isolali n of grealer Ihan 18 

,Ill, speclrum use and comml 1icalions capacily are 
I~\uhled. 

Navigation p yload. The U.S. Glohal Posi
'inning Syslem «(I S) sal lIiles and Ihe Russian 
(jI.ONASS salellile allow fixed or mohile ust'" 10 

wilhin 10 m (33 fl), and 
_0. I l111.s (+0 . .1 fils), wh('n 

fnur salelliles arc vis 1 ~ and seleclive availahilily 

'r"rposeful accuracy de adalion) is nol aclivaled. The 

ITI'S satellites are in orbit inclined 63° to the 

'I13lion allows 
h measllring 'l' lin,l' difT"H'II"" 1",1\\',','n tht' signals 

"rrived fron two or more sate ites, The speed is 

'Jlculaled b observing the rnte f chnnge of posi

'JOn. 
INMARS T 3 carries a C-L-ban transponder that 

• ill furnis similar signals, but the e lemeris and time 
<jgnals:" Ilent'ral('d al all ('a,lh sla 'on and ,('l:1yed 
'hrollgh e salellile's glohal heam:t the salllC frl'

'I,,('ncy . nd as Ihe CPS. The lechnique IIows chang
'n~ the' ,rormalion carried hy the ~;i!nal. in rcal tim(' 

Iso simplifies the ('q";pm('nl 11(' led 011 the 
. The s'alellile lrallsmission can als( hr(ladca~.t 

."'ntl1~ inrormation. 
T e glohal-coverage navigation hcam Iran. nils an 

rfT tive i.solropic radialed power (e.i.r.I'.) 0 27.5 

,"" ihels ahove I wall (dRW). A separale 0.7-10-

r r (2.I-ft) paraholic refleclor anlenna, on Ihe 

',cing side of Ihe Snlellile, yields an edge-of- arlh 

nin of aholll l(i decihels above isolropic power (dAi). 
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The power amplifiers are the same design as Ihose 
Ihe communicalions lransponders, yield;n 17 W 

ou lit power. The power assures Ihal Ihe si al al Ihe 
moh c receiver is Ihe smile I('vel as Ihal "h , ined rrom 
(he G . allhough Ihe altilude of INAlIl II T.1 is ap-
p",xim. ely l(i.!)()(l km (In.nO() mi) hi 

Louis Pollack 

American ""Iiltll of Aerona"lics 
and Aslro autics, f'mceet!i"8I oj ," 141" ""emo
,,"mlal C mmmicaliollJ Salellile Sl'Slell Cmt(l'rf'rlC(', 

part Larch 1992: S. Egami and M. Kaw i. An adap-

Itiple beam syslem concept. IEEE _ Selected 
COIl7I17/1I1" SAC-~(4):6JO-tiJ6, 198 D. W. 
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Computability (physics) 
Does lighl propagale compulahly') Docs hcal dissi

pale compulably? In order 10 answer Ihese and re

laled queslions, an underslanding of Ihe nallll'e of 

compl,lability from Ihe Iheorelical poinl of \'iew is 

essenlial. 
The sludy of Ihe properlies of an arhitrary COI11-

pUlable process goes back al leasl 10 Ihe 1930s, when 

several malhemalical logicians-A. Turin!!. E. Post. 

.I. I"'d,,,,,,,'- K. niid"'. and !\ Chll,('h 1'", "'" I:1t '" I 
definitions of Ihe term computable funclion. Although 

encll of these definitions represented a differenl ap

proach lo\\'nrd Ihe suhjcct. Ihey I\'('re all sho\\'n 10 ht' 

equivalent. The concepl of computnhililY 111:11 emerged 

captures the intuitive notion quite well. Todny, it pro

vid"s Ih(' fOllndalion ror Ihcorclical work in ('o"'I'''ler 
sCience. 

In one re~pecl, all Ihe definilions ngree Rolh Ihe 
do",,,in and the rnn!!e or a cOllll'lIlahk r"nclion can 
he em'oded a' suhsel' or the nonne!!ali\'e inlq!cr< N. 
Thi, \\'ill he disclIss('d helo\\, . 

Turing-machine approach. II is insl",cli\'(' 

to consider Turing's work in sOllie delail. Turin!! ren
soned Ihal the class or compulahle funelions ,hollid 
consisl precisely of Ihoq· rllnclion.s-wilh d","nin :lnd 

range included in N -Ihal can he complIled hy a 

digilnl compuler. Thi.s led him 10 define Ihe Turing 

l11achine. Ihe mosl general Iype of digilal co"'pllter. 
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tape 

t head 

1 qo (the starting state) 

Turing machine at the beginning of the computation dis
cussed In the text. 

The Turing machine consists of a read-write head and 
a tape divided into "quares. The head cun perforlll 
atulllic acb uf the types given in (I). 

Print a letter of the alphabet 

Muve one square to the right: R (I) 

Move one square to the left: L 

It is assumed that the blank 8 is a letter of the al
phabet. Thus. the imtructiun "Print 8" is cLjuivalcnt tll 
"Eru"e." [/1 additiun. ut any given instant. the machine 
is assumed to be in one of a finite number of internal 
states. given by (2). 

qo (the starting state) 

(2) 

qn (the final state) 

To see huw such a machine operates, it is instructi ve 
to consider a simple example. Suppose the function 1 
is defined by (3). A Turing machine M adequate for 

f:x~x+1 (3) 

cumputingf can be designed as follows. The alphabet 
consists of two symbols, given by (4). The number 0 

I (stroke) 
(4) 

8 (blank) 

is represented by one stroke; the tJllmber I by two 
strokes, and so fonh. 

The computation of 1(2) will now be considered. 
The number 2 is placed on the tape by putting three 
strokes on consecutive squares. It is assumed that the 
machine is in state qo and that the head is scanning 
the leftmost square containing a stroke (see iIlus.). The 
computation is about to begin. 

The instructions for the operation of the machine 
are given in (5). They permit the head to move past 

qolRqo: in state qO, scan 'I', move one 

square 10 the right, go into 

state qo 

in state qo, scan '8', print 'I', (5) 

go to state ql 

qllRq2: in state qt, scan 'I', move one 

square to the right, go inlO 

state q2 (the halting state) 

all squares containing a I, until it reaches the first blank 
square. The head then prints a I and halts. Thus, since 
there are three strokes on the tape at the beginning, the 

machine will now have tour ,truke". IfldicatlIl~ thai ,1,( 
answer is 3. -

The cumputatiun fur /12) can be carned (lut ' 
performing the operatlons in 16) in the urder InU1CJlcJ 

'/uIR4u 

'/IJIR,/u 

4ulR40 161 

'/uBI'/1 

I.IIIR'/2 

Actually. it is possible to go further. It can be shuv.n 
not only that a Turing machine cumputes a ('unctlon 
whuse dUlllain and range are subsets uf the nonnega
ti ve integers N but also that the whole structure uf Ihe 
machine can be encoded in N by using a de, ice called 
GWt:l nUlllbcrilig. For cxalllpk. the odJ illtcgcr" can 
be a"igllcd ro the basic symbuls I. lJ. 1<. L"{I as in 
(7). 

Symbol Assignment 

3 

B 5 (7) 

R 7 

L 9 

qi 2i + 11 i ='0, I, ... 

Then sequence (8) can be repres<..-nrcJ by the se-

(8) 

quence of nonnegative integers II. 3. 7. 11. By us
ing prillle factori:lariun rhis reprcsentatioll call be cun
vened to a nunnegati ve integer 211 }3 5 7 711 • which can 
be denoted by the number rt. Here, the numbers 2, 3, 
5, and 7 are the successive prime numbers. (A positive 
integer II is prime if II i I, and its only divisors are I 
and itself.) Similarly, the second and third instructions 
can be coded into the numbers r2 and r3, respectively. 
Then the code for the instructions for the machine M 
is 2'1 . )" . 5" . 

In a similar fashiun, computatiun (6) can also be 
encoded. First, each line of the computation is en
coded. Recall that (6) has five lines. If the number 
associated with the i th line of the computation is Sj, 

then 2$1 . 3$, ... p~' is the number of the computation. 
(Here Pi is the ith prime in order of magnitude begin
ning with 2.) 

Similar observations can be made in connection wirh 
other equivalent definitiuns of computabiliry. Thus, it 
is seen that not only is the basic notion of computabil
ity discrete but so is the syntax describing this notion. 

Two results in the history of Wlllputabilily are wurth 
mentioning. The first states a universal Turing machine 
exists. A universal Turing machine is a Turing machine 
that can simulate all urher Turing Illaehincs. The sec
ond, called Church's thesis, was furmulated by Church 
in 1936. It implies that any computable function map
ping a subset of N into N can be computed by a Turing 
machine. 

............... ---------------
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The notion of computahility can he. and has heen. 
"tended. Thus. for example. there are definitions for a 
.I1mputable real number. a computahle complex num
~r. and a computahle continuous function of either a 
'l'al or a complex variable. More generally. the concept 
nf computability on a Banach space is defined. This 
IlIIer definition actually includes the definition of com
["Itability for continuous functions just mentioned. It is 
rhese extended definitions that play ~ role in studying 
the computahility of physical phenomena. 

Computability and physical theory. 
What is {he rel~{ion hetween computahility and phys
r,:tI theoryry This question has been investigated by 
" B. Pour-EI and J. l. Richards. Two specific exam
rlcs of this question were given at the beginning of the 
"fide. namely the computability or noncomputability 
lOr wave propagation and heat dissipation. 

Modeling (If physical phenomcna requires functions 
of a real or complex variable. rather than functions 
... irh domain and range included in N. Hence, the first 
t"k is to extend the den nition of computability to 
fun~tio"s of' a r .. al or <'ol!)pln variahle. 0" tlte ":!sis 
of this extension. it can be proved that. although heat 
,It"ip<ltes computably, waves do not propagate com
rutably. More specifically. wave propagation is gov
erned by the wave equation (9), suhject to the initial 

02u 02u 02u 02u 
- + - + - - - - 0 (9) ox 2 0\,2 Dz2 or 2 -

conditions of Eqs. (10). 

u(x. y. z, 0) = I(x . . 1'. z) 

au (10) 
Or (x, .1'. Z. 0) = g(x . . 1'. z) 

It is possible to construct continuous functions of a 
'ral variable I and g (with continuous derivatives) so 
that both of these initial conditions are computable. but 
the unique solution 1/ of the wave equation. although 
continuous. is not cOIllPutahle. Physical phenomena 
,an take computable initial data int.o a noncomputable 
,olution. 

There are two ways in which these results have 
"cen genernli7ed. The first concerns the equations of 
.. bssical physics other than the heat and wave equa
tl"i1~. The second goes beyond classical physics to the
''fctical constmcts adequate for quantum mechanics. 
The appropriate model for hoth is cOlllputahility on a 
Ranach space. Hilbert space, a special kind of Banach 
'pace, plays an important role in quantum theory. 

The procedure is as follows. First. the concept of a 
,omputability stmcture on a Banach space is defined 
.,iomatically. It is then shown that the definition is 
rntrinsic. Now, physical phenomena can be associated 
.. ith linear operators on a Banach space. (For example, 
,,,, a suitahle Banach space. the mapping associated 
"lIh the wave equation that sends I and g into the 
.. ·llItion u is a linear operator.) It is then proved that, 
under very general conditions, bounded linear opera
"'" take computable data into a computable solution 
,n,lunhounded linear operators do not. The linear op
"ator associated with the heat equation is bounded; the 
''''e associated with the wave equation is not. Thus, the 
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results stated earlier concerning hear and waves follow 
from this general theorem. Of course. this theorem can 
be. and has been. applied to a host of phenomena of 
classical physics other than heat dissipation and wave 
propagation. It has also heen applied to the mathemati. 
cal constructs useful in modeling physical phenomena. 
such as Fourier series and Fourier transforms. 

Quantum theory is concerned with linear operators 
on Hilhert space. in particular with the so-called self
adjoinr operntors. Associared with these operators are 
certain real numbers. the eigenvalues. which are the 
quantities that are measured. There are two questions 
dealing with the computability of eigenvalues. Is each 
eigenvalue a computable real numher" (A real numher 
a is computahle if there is a Turing machine that 
can generate a sequence of rationals {r,,} so that 
la - r,,1 < 1/2"') Is it possible to arrange the eigen
values in a sequence ,\ t. '\2. ,\ \.. .. so rlwr rhere is a 

computer M that. on input 11. effectively approximates 
An? Under very general conditions it can be proved 
that the answer to the first question is yes. but the 
answcr In Ihl' "l'COllti ic.; 110 

AI, the mind-body problem, and phys
ics. The pervasiveness of computers in society-in 
husiness. in industry. for research. for recreMional 
games. and in the home-and rhe speed with which 
older machines become outdated and are replaced hy 
newer and hetter ones-suggest a reconsideration of 
some well-known questions. Will computers become 
so much hetter that they are not merely mechanical 
servants of human heings but intelligent heings them
selves? What should the criteria be for judging whether 
or not a computer is. in fact. intelligent? 

The ahove questions have provided motivation for 
many specialists in artificial intelligence (A I). There 
are two subfields of particular interest. robotics and 
expert systems. Robotics is concerned with the needs 
of industry for sophisticated devices. that is. machines 
rhat can carry out complicated procedures thaI. ar 
present. require the control or intervention of a human 
operator. In expert systems. the aim is to code all of 
the basic knowledge of a specific profession (such as 
medicine) into a computer package. Sf'f' INTf'1.f f(;f'NT 

MACtIlNf.·S. 

Some of the accomplishments are quite impressive. 
For example. there are computers that can play chess 
so well that they have defeated a gralldl1t:1stl'r. Nev
ertheless. there does not appear to be any device that 
can he said to simulate human intelligence. 

In 1950. Turing wrore a philosophical imide nn 
t'(lrnputing machinery and intelligcllI:e. ill which he 
presented what is now referred to as the Turing test. 
The test represents an operational approach to the rela
tion hetween computers and intelligence. Very roughly . 
if a machine M interacts with a person so that its 
behavior is indistinguishable from human behavior. it 
will be said to be intelligent. More specifically. Turing 
envisioned a game played between two people and a 
machine. One of the persons is the interrogator I. who 
is placed in a room apart from the other two. There is 
no direct contact between I and either of the others. 
who are known to 1 only as X and Y. The interaction 
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between I and either X or Y is limited to questions that 

I asks one of them and that are answered by the one 
tu whum each <.juestion b addressed. The ljuestions are 

asked and answered in an anonymous way, fur exam

ple, with a computer as an intermediary. The human 
res!l,mds to <.ju,,,tions truthfully, but the machine is 

prugranllllt:d tu lie su as to persuade the interrugator 
that it i" indeed, a per,,)!). The intarogator's task is 
to dl!temllnc which i, thl! Illachinl! and which is thl! 
persOil. Turing stated his belief that, by about the year 
2000, it would be possible to program computers so 
that tltcrc would not hc Illore than a 70'f'c, chalKe for 
an average persun, I, to Illake the corn:ct idenlilication 

after 5 min of questioning. Although this goal will 
probably not be reached by the end of the century, 
Turing's work is still of great importance. 

Turing's test attempts to determine whether mental 

processes involve only the execution of a sophisticated 

algorithm, Perhaps there is a nonalgorithmic element. 

Much has been written about this controversial ques
tion. R. Pcnrusc discussc, tltis and sillli!;,,' 1II,llters in a 

recent book, In brief, he thinks that there is a nonalgo

rithmic element to mental processes and that present

day physics docs not sunke to answer the <.juestion. 

Nevertheless, he believes that physical theory of the 

future may provide some insight. 
The study of the relation between computability, 

mental processes, and physical theory is only at its be

ginning. Hopefully, future generations will have much 

more to say about the topic, 
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-now Ihe region, h.lve changed, wher.: Ihe' 
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